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DOURLE SHEET.
The Globe makes a double sheet

Northern Pacific issue this morning con-
taining a very full history of the road and
other valuable matter. Itwill be in order
for other papers to issue similar sheets in

imitation of the Globe to-morrow.

see the son of such a father, now occupy-
ing a high officialpost of eminence and
distinction. Again it is well known that
Mr. Lincoln's name ha? been connected
with a nomination for the presidency, and
it may be that the people are anxious to
gaze upon him, and see if he
looks like the "coming man," and to judge
ifhe is of such stuff as presidents may be
profitably made of. It will be remem-
bered when Andrew Johnson.an accredited
acting president, made his famous "swing
around the circle" a little less than twenty
years ago, he had in bis train a man
then famous for his silent, unobtrusive
personal demeanor. . He said but little
and kept in the. background. His name
was Grant. Though Johnson strained
every nerve to gain the nomination the
"silent man" supplanted him, and was
nominated in his stead. The question is
significantly asked is history repeating
itself, or is Mr. Arthur, who evidently de-
sires the nomination, carrying in his
train, in his swing around the Yellowstone
circle, a rival who will take the presiden-
tial nomination away from him?

maturely and wisely considered, when the
day of nomination arrives.

Meanwhile let us discuss in a proper
and temperate manner the names and mer-
its of different men, without violent
committal to any, but remain prepared
to give a candid support to such ticket
as. the : combined . wisdom •_ .of
the national convention shall
put in nomination. In the spirit
above indicated the Globe here presents
the remarks of .he New York Star in ref-
erence to Gov. Butler. The Star is com-
menting on the Sun's execlusion of Massa-
chusetts from the roll of states that should
present a presidential candidate. It says:

The Democrats should nominate in 1884 their
most available representative man. The - ques-
tion of geography has very little to do with the
inntt_r in these days of railroads and tele-
graphs and cheap papers and universal traveling.
tvsrybody lives everywhere now-a-days. Mas-
sachusetts is a good state to hail from. Massa-
chusetts is the heart of New England, and New
England is a brainy, enterprising, plucky and
decidedly important part of the Union, -which
has furnished three presidents and as many vice
presidents, and raised any amount of good pres-
idential timber. H___BI

Governor Butler may or may not be the most
available man th 3 Democrats can nominate for
president next year. But he is a very decided
Democrat of large dimensions. His abilities
are remarkable. His capacity for governing is
unmistakable. His knowledge of public men
and affairs outruns that of most men in the
country. He possesses remarkable personal
magnetism, and attaches people to him in a won-
derful way. His sympathies are with the com-
mon people, the working people, the people who
constitute the heart and conscience as well as the
bone and sinew o'the country. He is a deter-
mined anti-monopolist and anti-everything that
antagonizes the interests and threatens the wel-
fare of the people. His vfcws on the tariffquestion
would satisfy all classes but a few ultra free-
trade doctrinarians who insist that they can get
peaches in blossom time by clubbing the tree.
His patriotism is unquestioned, and though he
rendered invaluable service in the war, every
Southern state would probably prefer him to a
stay-at-home nincompoop. Butler has eccen-
tricities, but they are mostly of the human and
harmless sort, He is is a lop-sided, anaesthetic
creature, a good deal sprawled about, like an
enormous apple-tree whose brances pay no heed
to the feoces underneath, but throw their shad-
ow over the path and drop half their
fruit into the public highway. He is indi-
vidual and original to the last degree. And so
was every man who made a mark in the presi-
dency. When nature made Lincoln it broke the
mould; Jackson was made on no other man's
model; Jefferso ; was a genius in the best sense
of the word: Washington was commonplace in
intellect, but a thoroughly independent, original
character. Butler's idiosyncracies are in his
favor.

THE GREAT EXHIBIT, I and but two heats were trotted in the
special race between Capt. Herod, Gem,
Hancock and Pedro. The completed events
were the unfinished 2:30 class,
in which five heats were trotted
Thursday; the unfinished free-for-all
pacing with two heats disposed of; the
running, mile and repeat, and the 2:37
class. Except in the 2:37 trotting and the
running race the favorites were downed,
and badly too. Both the 2:37 trotting and
the free-for-all pacing proved a terrible
backset to the fancy and knowing ones
generally. For the 2:30 race Elmwood
Chief was made a hot favorite, selling at
even money against the large field
against him, and had it
not been for the vigilance of the judges
there is little doubt he would have been
the winner. The five heats trotted Thurs-
day were on the square with the result that
the favorite got but one heat, Mountain
Girl also getting a heat and making a dead
with Dutch Girl, who got two heats. After
the first heat yesterday the judges became
satisfied that the driver of Mountain Girl
had been induced to play into the hands of
the Elmwood Chief party to get their money
out of the pool box, and. he was re-
moved and E. A. Parker put behind the
mare. The result of the next two heats
confirmed the justice of the change, Moun-
tain Girlwinning them, and by so doing,
the race, with ease. There was no job
circumvented in the pacing race, though
the knowing ones dropped heavily on
John H., wjjp acted very ba dlyin the third
heat of the^ay, after winning two, result-
ing in his being distanced. Below are de-
tails of the several races:

Black Jim, by Geo. P. Smith, br. m. Net-
tie G., by E. A. Parker; s. m. Maggie
Kervin, by P. Smith: s. m., Maud
H., by O. Turner; b.g. Fashion, by W. H.
Mi-thews; br. s. John Thomas, by Henry
Seeley; and b. s., Silas Wright, by Clough
& Simonds. In the pools Silas Wright
had the call, with Nettie G. Maud H. and
Msggie Kervin as second, third and
fourth choice. Silas Wright won
easily in two straight heats. Following is
the

SUMMARY.

Trotting, 2:37 class, purses $500, divided
into four monies.
Clough and Simonds b. s. Silas Wright. 1 1 1
Henry Seeley, br. s. John Thomas 3 2 2
G. Smith, bl. s. Black Jim 2 3 5
S.O.Turner, q. m. Maud H 4 6 4
J. Archer, bl. m. Lulu Judd 9 4 3
P. Smith, b. m. Maggie Kevin 6 5 6
I. Staples, b. g. Zig : 5 7 7
W. Matthews, b. g. Fashion 7 8 8
E. A. Parker, br. m. Nellie G 8 9 dr

Time: 2:33}_, 2:33, 2:353..
EXHIBITION TO BEAT TIME.

As a special feature, and especially to
give the Minneapolis public an opportu-
nity to see the five-year-old brown mare,
Nettie S. G. Swigert, recently purchased
by John C. Oswald, show her quality, a
race against time was given between
her and the pacer, Limber Jack, record
2:18}4, from Michigan. The mare showed
a trial when brought by 2:27 and a frac
tion, snd is reported to have done a full
mile since in '2:25}.{. She is nearly 16
hands, trotter-built all around, and has a
very level, easy way of going. She acted
badly in the first heat, leaving her feet fre-
quently, and as the pacer was driven to
accommodate the move, the time was very
slow, 2:37%, the pacer going over the score
in the lead.

Another Goo iAttendance and a Fair Day's
Sport. -.-.;'.\u25a0.-

Archibald. College.

Among the many attractive exhibits at
the great fair during the week none have
ieceived more attention or created a
greater interest than that of the Archibald
college. ". *

This well known and meritoriously pros-
perous institution has steadily increased
its number of lasting friends since its
establishment in our state and to-day
stands at the head of our colleges for the
business education of young men. ... T

Their splendid exhibit in mechanical
hall during the week is a fair index of
what a young, man is able to gain by
a course of instruction which it offers.

Type writing and telegraphy, short
hand and ordinary caligraphy are among
the featufes which it presents.

Mr. Archibald has associated with him
Mr. L. Asire. who is certainly one of
the ' modern wonders as an expert
with the pen. His . accomplish-
ments . are wonderful and the
magnificent examples of his work have
proven a curiosity to thousands of admir-
ing sight seers during the fair. A young
man coming under his magical instruction
is positively sure of turning out a splen-
did penman. ___pfo_

The universally popular' reputation of
the Archibald Business college cannot be
strengthened by any praise from us. It
is at the summit of perfection as an edu-
cational institution for both sexes.

The ponderous files of unsolicited testi-
monials from the most prominent
men of our state ' are
a standing recommendation of the institu-
tion's worth, and to our young men or
young womenno matter what object
they may have prospected for their future
—we thoroughly indorse this college and
the benefits it presents for a substantial
foundation of business qualifications that
will be a lasting advantage to them, no
matter what part of a commercial or other
life they may be called upon to take a
part in.

BEVERAGES.
Jacob Ries, of Shakopee, and his two

sons, were busily engaged yesterday in
waiting on fair visitors of both sexes, who
poured in to partake of the famous car-
bonated and fermented beverages displayed
at the south side door of the industrial
building. His celebrated spark-
ling champagne, pear ci-
der, "nectarine," ginger ale, birch
beer, soda, seltzer and mineral waters
were quaffed by the thirsty multitude, and
each and all acknowledged that never had
they imbibed such pure, wholesome and
palatable beverages." Mr. Ries is the sole
manufacturer of these fine drinks, and he
is ready to receive orders from the trade
and ship them to any part of the United
States. Noone should leave the fair with-
out testing these drinks, which stand with-
out an equal.

The Roe ing.
Yesterday was a decidedly tnf_v_rable

day for the enjoyment of turf sports, the
sky being overcast and threatening rain,
while a fitful,but strong wind from the
southeast raised clouds of dust and hurled
it in the faces of '\u25a0. the spectators. This
annoyance was partially relieved about the
middle of the afternoon by a free sprink-
ling of the track in front of the grand
stand, but dust continued to fly around
lively. Another annoyance were several
long waits that could easily have been
avoided, had not the programme been
changed to suit the public clamor. As it
was two of the events advertised for the
day—the five mile bycicle race between
Messrs. Prince, Higham and Rollinson,
and the steeple-chase were not called at all,

Unless the city authorities attend to the
strengthening of the railing on West Third
street above the roller mill, we willprob-
ably have occasion to chronicle a great
catastrophe on Tuesday morning. The
display of fireworks on the island on Mon-
day night will doubtless attract a large
crowd ofspectators at that point, the most
favorable in the city for observing the ex-
hibition, and as the railing which protects
the street from the precipice below is very
shaky, a crush will be apt to break it
down and result in a disaster outrivaling
that on the Brooklyn bridge. The services
of a few carpenters to-day and the expen-
diture of a small amount of money may
avert a terrible calamity.

The yellow fever is on the wane at en-
sacola.

FREE FOR ALLPACERS.
The presidential party reach Livingston

to-day. The first event called was the unfinished
free-for-all pacing race, the horses being
called at 12:30, and started for the first
heat at 1 p. m. On Tnursday Billy N and
Gray Dan had each taken a heat. Today
Gray Dan took the first heat, John H the
next two, and Gray Dan the fourth, thus
winning the race. Following is the , _,.,_.

Secketary Folger will not be able to
attend the Northern Pacific opening as he
intended.

Subsequently the pacer was given a
trial alone, but he broke some after past-
ing the quarter and the mile was done in

2:26^. The two hor3es will make another
trial to-day.The clouds were propitious to St. Paul

last night, cooling the * atmosphere and
laying the dust for the festivities on Mon-

SECOND RACE.

SUMMARY.

Free to all pacers, purse $500, divided
into four monies:
P. Langdon, g. s. Gray Dan..2 112 2 1
P.Nelson, e.g. Billy H......I 4 3 4 3 2
D.W. Days, r. g. BillyHatton.2 3 2 2 4
Geo. P. Smith, ch. g. John H.4 2 4 1 _ 1 dis

Time, 2:38^, 2:35, 2:33^, 2:82),, 2:3C^,
2:40.

This race was between Fred Pillsbury's
g, g Pedro: Wm, Yezie's - b g
Capt. Herod and J. Lovejoy's b gGen. Fan
cock, "for a record" asthe score card reads.
As Pedro gained a record last year of
2:25^4 and Pedro had secured a record this
year of2:25 1.; ana Gen. Hancock of2:21%.
Capt. Herod held the pole followed by-
Pedro and Hancock . In the paols, Cant.
Herod sold for S10, Hancock §8 and
Pedro §4.

The hyrses were sent off for the first
heat with Pedro three lengthl back, Smith
nodding for the word. Squately around
the turn Hancock took the pole from Herod
and from this home the race was a pro-
cession . Hancock steadily increasing his
lead and paseiag under tho wire eight
lengths in the load of Herod, who had six
lengths the best of Pedro. Hancock made
the mile without a skip in 2:25.

The start for the second heat was a rep-
etition of the first, Hancock and Herod on !
even terms and Pedro back three lengths. ,
The pace as they went away was very fast, ;
Hancock going to a break just on entering |
the turn. At the quarter ho broke again, i
and before getting settled Herod had a lead 1
of three lengths. Hancock then settled to ;
his work, and going fast gradually made j
up his lost ground, and at the head of the
home stretch was on Herod's wheel. Com-
ing down the stretch he forced Herod off
his feet at the distance, and then came
home an easy winner. Horod five lengths
in front of Pedro. Time, 2:29.

,"> MINNEAPOLIS CUP.

The other racing event was the Minne-
apolis Cup running race, all ages, mile
heats, for a purse of £300, divided into
four moneys. The starters were: br. m.
La Belle N, by F. D. Brown; b. s. Joe Mc-
Mahon, by E. Marlow; b. m. Ella Rowett,
by S. C. Williams and b. m. Centenial
Maud, by Robt. Deakin, starting in order
named. Joe McMahon was distanced in
the first heat by Ella Rowett. Ella Rowett
won the second heat in l:4G,_i,
but - complaint being made that

I___^___b______r_hBh__<:' 3___________________

A Mas3Ahusett3 newspaper says that
Gen. Butler has gone to sea with the Dem-
ocratic organization of that state in his
breeches pocket.

GEN. SUTLER.

The New York Sun speaks very
loftily in disposing of Presidential candi-
dates. It positively rules Samuel J. Til-
den out ofthe list, and is now turning its
attention to Gov. Butler. The Sun speaks
with dictatorial emphasis when it says:
"The man who will be nominated by thel
Democracy for President in 1834 wil
probably be a citizen of Indiana, New
York, Illinois or Pennsylvania. The Dem-
ocrats are not likely to nominate a Massa-
chusetts man."

Tat Kansas and Missouri authorities
have made it too hot for the prize-fighter?,
and they have thrown up the sponge with-
out going inside the ropes.

TROTTING 2:30 CLASS.
Sandwiched with the pacing race above,

was the unfinished 2:30 trotting race, in
which five heats had been trotted, Elm-
wood Chief taking the first, Mountain
Girlthe second, Dutch Girl the third and
fourth, while the filth was a "dead heat
between Dutch Girl and Mountain Girl.
The first heat to-day was taken by Elm-
wood Chief, after which the judges, sus-
pecting crookedness, took Hunt Barnes
from the sulky of Mountain Girl and put
up E. Parker, when she went in and
won the next two heats, and the race, the
time of;the last heat, considering the
strong wind, being the best in . the race.
The change of drivers behind Mountain
Chief upset a strong pool back combina-
tion, and gave great satisfaction to out-

siders. All in all, the race was the most
exciting ever seen in the state. Following
is the '\u25a0•\u25a0 .';'• '\u25a0\u25a0
i;' " SUMMARY. •*•\u25a0' . ;*_',;\u25a0-.

Trotting, 2:32 class, purse $10), divided into
four monies.
Hunt Barnes' b m Mountain

Girl......... ...2 2 0 3 11
SO Turner, r m Dutch Girl... 04110233]
R T Kneebs, br g Elmwood |

Chief............. 1 2 7 8 3122
John C Oswald, ch m Flora

Belle 86464
L J Phelps, b m Capitola 0 7 3 7 6
W H Matthews, b g Bay Brino. 4 8 6 4 7
Wm Parker, br m Mollie B .".."• 7 5 5 5 5
Wm Alderman,' b s Stormer. ..88 drawn.

Time, 2:28^, 2:28, 2:27%, 2:32, 2:37, 2:30,
2:30,2:2834".

TROTTING, 2:37 class. ',;. ...
\u25a1 For this event there were nine starters,
the horses going in [the order named, as
follows: b. g., Zig, by Isaac Staples; bl. s.

Our friends at Minneapolis announce
to-day that they will celebrate Monday
afternoon. This evidence of returning rea-
son on their part is refreshing. They .have
advertised upto the last moment falstly an-
nouncing a morning display, and n ow
when it is too late to undeceive the outside
public they order the streets cleaned and
announce their display in the afternoon.

Whether Butler will be the most available man
for the Democrats to _ nominate for president
next year is a question which events must deter-
mine during tne next nine month. But he has
elements of immense strength, and is not ex-
actly the sort of man that Democrats should
make mouths atIt is even yet too early to speak with de-

cisive confidence as to the ticket that will
be, or ought to be put in nomination next
year. Prudence, wisdom and an intelli-
gent outlook should rule in the selection
of a ticket, and there should be no dogged,
bigoted and unyielding preference ad-
hered to. The posture of affairs wisely
considered next year should be decisive as
to the selection of a ticket. The skies are
bright, the prospects are encouraging, the
supreme opportunity is at hand, and let it
be seized upon with sagacity and patriotic
fidelity, laying aside all schismatic ele-
ments, and , with patriotic un-
selfishness ' let all work for
the interests of the party, and the
greatest good of the country. That
good requires a change of national
administration, and that change can be
accomplished next year by the right and
wholesome action of the Democracy.

The suggestion of the old ticket is meet-
ing with much acceptance and favor.' It
may be wisest and best to put it in the field,
but no one should attempt decisively to
settle the question of selection till the
events and oatlook of next year are well,

Rice Park Concert.
The following is the programme for the

concert to be given to-night at Rice park
by the Great Western and First Regiment
bands:

Paralyzed is no name for the feelings
of the two Bills when they were snubbed
by the Villard party at Chicago yesterday.
Like Lazarus they prayed for a few

crumbs from the table of the guests of

St. Paul, and were permitted to occupy
only one small section of the sleeping
oar, so that they might reach their homes

. without measuring the distance between
the ties.

1. Grand Professional March Viviani
2. Overture, "The Night Wanderer".. .Moskau
3. Waltz, "Immortelle-," .Gung'l
4. Medley of German Songs Clans

II.
5. Overture, "Somerfest" Clarens
6. Selection from ''Faust" ..Gounod
7. Medley, "Pretty as a Picture" Catlin
8. Overture, "American Airs"...:..'.. Heinicke

Robert Lincoln is one of the presiden-
tial party in the wilderness of the west. It
is a noticeable fact that all along the line
of travel, that while the president is sup-
posed to be the chief man of the party,
Mr. Lincoln has been more sought after,
more inquired for, and greater anxiety
manifested to see him than any other man
in the crowd. This may be due

largely to his parentage, Abraham Lincoln
is, as he ever willbe, revered by the peo-

ple, and that may be a natural desire to

White Boar Lake Sunday Trains—Leave Union
Depot 10 a. m., 2, 6:15, 7:15, 9p. m. Returning
leave the lake 7:10, 8:25 a. m., 12:25, 5:00,
9:40 p. m. Fare round trip 50 cents.

Purify and Renovate the System
with Allen's "IronTonic Bitters." The grand
Blood Purifier and system rejuvenator of the
19th century. Allgenuine baar the signature of
J. P. Allen, druggist, St. Paul, Minn.

Minnesota Views.
Travelers returning east should call at Daven-

port's, No. 9, West Third street, and jget these
views to give their friends.

____L JLJLv^ \__J3T__L v/Cv w JLT^l %*JpJL i_#JL JLf^JL JLJL JL jL

that La Belle N. had been pulled, the
judges, after hearing statements, decided
it no heat, and ordered a change of riders
on her for the next heat, in which change
her owner, L. Legg, cheerfully acquiesced,
at the same time protesting she had been
ridden to win. In the next heat La Belle
N. took the lead for a short distance, but
the finish was iu exactly the same order
as the first, and in the same time, the
three heats actually run, (though but
two count in the summary) being fast for
the day and track. Following is the

summary .
S. C. Williams, b m Ella Rowett 1 1
Robort Deakin, b m Centennial Maid.2 2
L. Legg, br m La Belle N .3 3
E.Mario b s Joe McMahon d

Time: 1:45^,1:45^.
TO-DAY.

As seen by the detailed report above, the
programme for yesterday was only par-
tially completed, only two heats in the
great special race between the trotters
Gen. Hancock, Capt. Pedro and Pedro
having been trotted, while neither the
steeple chase or the five mile dash bycicle
race between John S. Prince, champion of
the world, W. F. Higham, champion of
England, and G. S. Rollinson, ex-cham-
pion of America, were not call-
ed at all. All these events will be
given to-day, with the race for pacers with
no records withfive starters, and the race
for gentlemen's roadsters, making
one of the most attractive days' sports of
the week.

FAIB NOTES.

This day ends it.

Gen. Hancock now has a proud record,
and Lovejoy is happy. He is now the fa-
voritein the special race.

John S- Prince wants to run his bicycle
against any horse in Minnesota, twenty
miles for $500. It is hardly probable
that there is an owner of a good horse in
Minnesota who cares to drive him twenty

miles for that money.
Howard, the favorite St. Paul bicyclist,

has failed to show up well thus far in the
racas.

Bicycling is becoming the attractive
feature of fairs and expositions. Nothing
has been so intensely exciting during the
present racing season as the contest be-
tween the champions, Prince and Higham.
This afternoon Prince, Higham and Rol-
linson will ride a live-mile dash race for
§500, and it will bo an interesting event.

chimes]

BKCTAL ASSAULT.

Milwaukee, Wis.. Aug. 31—James Col-
lins, of the South Side, was terribly beaten
last night by his ?oas Morris end Timothy,

who broke into the tonae where he and his
recently married wife were shopping and
assaulted him with clubs, It seems that
the old gentleman lost his first wife a short
time ago and has married a woman very
much younger than himself, causing his
sons to leave home, and they have several
times threatened his life.

AN _M__
\u25a0 .M ..nUKSX.

New Yobs, Ang. 31.—Geo. Crane, arrest-

ed as a suspicious person to-day is identi-
fied as a ' pal" of the highwayman John B.
Arato, who was tilled when surprised in
robbing a Frenchman in Eleventh street
on Tuesday morning. Crane is thought to
be the person who shot Arato, while trying
to kill the police officerwho had him in
custody.

WAYLAIDAND MUBDEEED.

Caeio, 111.. Aug. 31.—Pat Kelly, the well
known hunter aud fisherman in the lakes
near Charleston, was waylaid and his skull
broken by parties from Charleston. They
say he cannot live. One man supposed to
have attacked him is under arrest.

The Indiana bank at Indianapolis shows 5805,-
217 liabilities, 1909,894 full value assets, and
$406,539 appraised value assets.


